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Douglas Hâzen for bread; and on Thufs* and this in the pf the fact Slat tag 
day evening he gave them a stone, less wealthy, less rerourceful and «

Thé circumstances are somewhat mel- more Patriotic countries have succeeded
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wül be free, but there taqo saying how faithful to come in strong numbers and must lead to the conclusion that it was ....attSvrtj:» s;r^t£j5 & rtyggEsrss
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products is the ideal that should com- numbers. AU the members df the pat- ccntly demanded from Mr. Hareh, are wheat and other natural products the
mend itself to the South Bruce farmers, rouage committee were there, together still waiting-for his reply. feet would be to ruin our miUs and ,

at: rgiig-g jg
It, was that sort of meeting which in In a recent debate in the House of grow much wheat, and th^reply to his

religious circles compels the chairman Lords the BUjiop of Oxford, Dr. Gore, request tor information may not ice such
to say piously: “Wherever a few are told that exalted assembly that ' the as to embarrass him, but in other>iar- 
gathered together," etc., etc. v • ' Church *f England was not the church ters Conservative members of Berlia-

But let us not dweU upon the drab of IN poor. It raised a hornets’ nest ment are not so fortunate. If the United
significance of the small attendance, about the bishop’s ears, although many States imposes a countervailing duty on 
There is a sadder feature of the affair had come to believe that he was gtvlhg wheat nothing can prevent an extended 
—the lack of that outpouring of the expression to a truism. A little later, and sustained agitation in, this country 
spirit of confident Toryism which was at the Free Church Council in New- for free trade in wheat and its products, 
to be anticipated when the Minister of castle, the moderator, Dr. Connell, de- And after free wheat where are we to
Marine and Fisheries foregathered once plowed the declining vitality of the stop? What excuse have we in Cmiada, It. would weaken instead of strengtoen- 
more with the Borden Club members church. He thinks that this ancient or- a great food-growing country, for the mg the likelihood of our fulfilling in any 
after the recent strain in their relations, sanitation is losing its old authority, and maintenance of duties which enhance the adequate sense the duty of extending

Boklen Club, some little time that the official heads of it shrink from price of necessities to the consumer and liberty to the subject-races under our- - ajgjg-i—;sÆàKas5j
Free Empire is not an Empire in any 
historic sense of that term. It is the 
grouping of live virtually independent 
nations under a single crown. All the 
qualifications, of such a statement are 
slight or potentially dangerous
lies. . . .There are well-meaning-im-j hand. The time to be sorry for these
perialists who desire, above all- tilings, 
to induce the Dominons to come into a 
federal arrangement which will saddle 
them with their “proper” share of the 
government of this- subject-empire. We 
hope they will never consent—at any 
rate until this country has carried her 
mission-of Jlberty and equality a good 
deal further than she, is disposed at pres
ent te fiarry it. For everyone familiar 
with the prevailing sentiments of the
people in each of our Dominions must! The News, which whoopH^^»^ 
be aware that the assumption by them contribution to the British fleet, sings » 
df the White man’* burden at the present different song when it comes to trad« 
time would be no help to the fulfilment issues. “We cannot afford,” says the 
of precisely those obligations whicti the New»,“to assist the Mother Country to 
writers of , articles upon ’ethics of em- Maintain the ruinous policy of free trade 
pire’ desiderate. Between the parts of while other nations have high tariffs, 
the Empire which govern themselves Great Britain has no basis on which to 
«9 those which do not there is a great demand freer, trade with Canada until 
gulf Û*ed, so wide and deep, indeed, that she gives Canadian products preferential 
it is literally true that they which would treatment over the products of .foreign 
pass from, hence to you cannot.’ * countries. Canada first within

Thèré is little use at present to talk pire }s a sound policy for Canadians, 
about Empire as a basis of moral unity a„d „„ one should be deluded by the 
of purpose, for this purpose has no real pretence that some consideration of 
existence. The government of Canada loyalty requires us to accept a fiscal 
is not at present ready to treat the three policy in which the mass of Canadians 
hundred and sixty millions of colored <jô not believe.” Canada first in de- 
Britlsb -subjects in India on a basis of fence as well as in trade ought to he a 
equality and equal liberty.^ This dis- soun(j policy for Cjnadians.—Toronto 
crimination if sustained by the feeling Globe. , -ü****^** 
of a majority of the people. As long as * * * H
that feeling exists nothing but evil . Possibly Mayor Frink would do well 
could come, to the moral mission of the to confer with Sir William Mackenzie, 
British Empire if" the Dominon wére of the Canadian Northern, as wril a 
enticed into a share of the government witb President Chamberlin, of the 
of these subject races. Britain does not Trunk Pacific. St. John has reason to 

are pleading-for an upward revision of exclude Hindus and their families from KlTe attention to the facts presented w 
thé Canadian tariff as regards silk and England, and Canada must remove this following despatch: 
woolens, must be told promptly and vig- ^ from her eye before she can unite 
orously that any government which at- wl(h England in the government of this 
tempts to impose further tariff burdens gubect rafie without arousing the deepest 
upon Canada Will be punished so soon 
as the people are given an opportunity.

This vast agricultural country Should 
provide reasonably cheap living for all 
of its people, yet the price of necessities 
is constantly enhanced . unreasonably and 
the a
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 1 and probably misrepresented their opin- 

I Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday ions. But for the defeat'of the recipro- 
I The Telegraph Publishing Company, city agreement of 1911 the farmers of

Aét Jofhtiwe lŒtore lrNewaXn£ Canad“ would have been better off by

s of beef cattle alone. Under 
American tariff such cattle
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Ford was a total abstainer. He k. 
Ueved that Henry George’s land theory 
was the proper solution for many dis. 
culties in Ireland, and in England ana 

<*ft8 Scotland as weU. Even those who be- 
lleve that Ford was terribly wrong j„ 

Is in many of the things he did or advocated, 
recognized in hi pi a man who was brave' 
eloquent, and faithful to his friend 
his convictions. And these things

Mr. . 1way the 
‘ his constitu
ai df the duty by 

people of bis district

to lift the' wick
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“God made the English overlords

&£&zssssiïsrhorde”
That knew not faith and lived by feud.

Afi Empire that stifles freedom is the 
negation of the first elements of British 
liberty and imperial unity. The strength 
of the Empire at present is the genuine 
affection for and pride in the British 
connection, and to place it upon any 
other basis would greatly shatter or im
pair this bond. The Nation said re
cently: “But there is to our mind a 
graver peril in these schemes to 
the self-governing Dominons to closer 
union, economic, defensive or political.

mâ- still secret- 
- that s and 
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NOTE AND COMMENT.our-
3»RMr. Hazen forgot the “emergency” and 

wholly ignored the resolutions fired at 
him by the-Borden Club last June \0 
doubt the club members feel properly 
rebuked. But the public wants the in. 
formation demanded in those resolutions, 
an dits absence tends to confirm the im
pression • that St. John’s interest, jiav, 
been neglected.

* * »

It looks as though Great Britalti w-re 
pretty well out of the woods so farl 
the grave tabor situation is concerned] 
The threatened strikes are likely 
now to oritur. This is of world-wide 
importance, for had the transportation 
strike been carried through on the line,

in tre-

mentions uisorganisaiiin, suifering and
loss.

the Ai
AN EXTENDED ADVANCE.

An English paper—the Daily Tele
graph—Says that Lloyd George will 
open his land campaign for the govem-

Teeming 
China i
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ment at Bedford early in October, and 
continue it in a series of speeches which 
will probably extends over several 
months. At >a speech delivered recently 
at Sutton-in-Ashfleld he said that the 
Lords were under the impression that 
he had been carefully organizing a great

tomove
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monopolies, over the lives and happi
ness of millions. “And,” he added, “they 
are right.*

It is a sufficiently comprehensive pro
gramme for any government to under
take. It has been looming up in English 
politics since the rejection of the budget 
by the Lords In 1909. It was the fear of 
the land question that caused the 
Lords to reject the budget of that year- 

fThey had been in the habit of riding 
down Liberal measures with impunity, 
but this- obstruction threw them off 
the rails and broke the springs of their 
power. It Is a natural evolution from 
Lloyd-George’s other schemes of re
form. Old age pensions, wages boards, 
tabor exchanges, and other acts traced 
out and exposed social sores so that , the 
conscience of the nation might be arous
ed to deal with them. They were all 
palliative in their intention and did not 
profess to be able to remove the causés 
of the social evils. Reform to be thorough 
and effective must move on in the di
rection indicated. The writing is on the 
wall so far as landlordism in England 
with its present privileges is concerned. 
The government is evidently determined 
to break up land monopoly. Lloyd Georg* 
having put his hand to the plough has 
no intention of looking backward— ■•../
“Though the ploughshares cut through 

the flowers of life to its fountain, 
Though they pass o’er the graves of the 

dead and the hearths of the liv
ing.”

lions su
at the ea
rn of the 
g in puni

tive leaders are discussing the fiscal 
question in these days there is one sub
ject they studiously avoid—the proposal 
to increase the British preference for the 
benefit of Canadian consumers. The 
Conservative Toronto-News, which op
poses any increase in the preference, ex
plains the position of its party by'Say-

decline of pov 
the lay met

ibarrassing questions 
eh Blatters, *f the ffemities, and

large, and to the whole Dominion, in- Few can read . I
asmuch as the equipment of this port without profound disquietude.. Is -ad 
and the-completion 5t railways having age of vast material success accdmplish- 
tliis cit* toy their objective art- ques- ed by spiritual poverty in a race that for 
tions of national concern. The Borden generations has beep full of the conceit ing:
Cluli, from the standpoint of the public of Imperial destinies? If the charge is “We cannot afford to assist the Mother
ESH23 SSæSïï Bà”-™»

=5 ~ mrs e sisis —~ azzis s
locate tie. Valky Railroad below Gage- of Tekoa, has entered the profession by interests which financed Mr. Borden’s 
town, and to set to work upon the unorthodox ways, would explain the last 'Campaign are stiU convinced that 
bridges,-and the neglect to make provi- spiritual leanness by assigning Jt to de- the)- ewi hold the low tariff movement 

for the arrival of tiiejGrand Trunk cay in the national character. “Our choct and -prevent Canada from wri
the handling of its first workmen,” lie says, “take no pride in coining goods from Great Britain. When 

1 the West, were seriously their work any longer; they shirk toll the ^ws describes Free Trade as a 
endangering the interests of this port, and gamble. And, what is worse, the ruinous policy it tries to forget that 
and were likely to .result in the permit- master takes no pride in his work;: he, British industry and commerce have 
nent diversion of traffic to which we too, shirks toil and gambles/ “In spite flourished so wonderfully of late years 
are cle^ly entitled and in loss of time of a ceremonial adhesion to the religion 'u°der free trade that Lord Northcllffe’s 
which cannot subsequently be made up. of his fathers,” he, says of the modern Dail>- Mail has felt constrained to advise

m a„(j nothing but a pro- the British Unionists to drop the policy
He has hot even the of protection and have done with it. The 

United States, having long overdone pro
tection, has taken a leaf out of Great 
Britain’s book by substantially reducing 
its tariff, particularly with respect to 
articles of necessity. Thus the United 
States is following Great Britaih, where
as the favorite prediction of protection
ists used to be that Great Britain would 
be compelled in fiscal matters to copy 
the United States. ' - : -ÿ., *
'ÀB,-av^p top wpriff there is taçreasing 

evidence that food taxes must- go. There 
is ltd further exçuse for maintaining a

and * *

Once more an excited hunier has
ktited his companion instead .>(
It would be weH for every hunter, be
fore going into the woods, to ponder the 
fact that he is carrying death in his

about
most a moose.r7 vTHE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
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The clothing trade of Canada—accord
ing to the Toronto Star—will stoutly op
pose. Mr. Gourlay’s suggestion to revise 
the woolen duties upward. As a matter 
of fact there is not going to be any up
ward tariff revision. Even the Borden H 
government is not blind enough to at
tempt that service at the bidding of the 
woolen and steel men.

* :*i. *

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers 

These newspapers 
British connection 
Honesty In pubHc Hft 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 
ment of our great Dominion.
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The Maple Leaf forever.’'
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V
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not tobscquently tie mtide up. 
the partisan standpoint the man, “you 

Borden Club had,taken liberties with found agndstieisS,. ..
Mr, Hâzen through not being content faith to disbelieve.”

d|Therei. mui*>i pre«e»t day tenden- 
es to justify Mi-. Wells’ Scornful frank

ness, but even the briefest view of the 
long course of history makes it impos
sible to rest long " in pessimism. The 
generous ardor for reform, the eagerness 
and longing with which many dedicate 
themselves to high purpose, prove the 
cry of disenchantment untrue. 'There 
was a tiriiie when nothing was quite so 
cheap as humari ftfe. But much advance 

Jrtidajf. :tiie>hnrch and

Wppll
Md *@^6 iHetns

But

,

silence and inaction of their

Well, Mr. Hazen has evened matters 
up. That which the Borden Club did to 
the Minister jf Marine is hot a circum
stance to what he did to the Borden 
Club- at the meeting of Thursday even
ing; for while Mr. Hazen was naturally 
expected to provide the information de
manded in the resolutions passed by the 
club some time ago, he not only avoided

as the Em-
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 1, 1818. der.

THE BY-ELECTION, . But the East, 
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nadians seek as 
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■ Mr. Borden has at last fixed the date 
of the by-election in Chateauguay, for 
October 11. On July f4, 1909, When Mr.
Borden was leader of the Opposition, he 
made a motion in the House of Com
mons that whenever a vacancy occurred 
in any constituency the Clerk of the|youn8 and able-bodied who possess en- 
Crown In Chancery shquld have tfuthor- and h<We and confidence iri them-
ity to issue the writ himself, if the gov- 8eiTes* haTe been Pouring an ever in- 
ernment failed to cause it to he done, “so creasing flood from the deserted fields 
that no constituency should remain un- into the streets of the towns. Land has 
represented for a longer period than been passing from - arable to pasture, 
three months.” This very excellent from pasture to sheep runs an4 deer 
doctrine seems not to have appealed so P»vks, and the. people have becomeJand- 
strongly to Mr. Borden the Premier as less whUe still within the borders of 
it did to Mr. Borden the Opposition their own land! These changes havebeeq 
leader, for a glance at the record shows going on in some cases without legisla- 
that while no date has been set for the «on and through the operation of im- 
by-e]ection in South Lanark, that seat personal laws over which legislatures, 
became vacan| on -March 18 last, by the have little control, but in other 
death of Hon. John Haggart. South 
Bruce became vacant on May 26 last, 
by the appointment of Mi. J. J. Don
nelly to the Senate. Chateauguay be
came vacant on May 80 by the death of 
Mr. J. P. Brown, the Liberal member.
East Middlesex became vacant on June 
11 last by the death of Mr. Peter Bison, 
the Conservative member.

Chateauguay has been steadily Liberal 
since Confederation. It was represented 
by Mr. Luther Holton, a Liberal, from 
1987 to 1880, by Mq Edward Holton, a 
Liberal, from11880 to 1891, and by Mr.

- J. P. Brown, a Liberal, from 1891 until 
his death in May last. Mr. Brown had 
a majority of 806 in 1908, but the alli
ance of Nationalists and Conservatives

The reform is -not coming before its 
time. The cities have been receiving the 
influx of the rural population, and the

aggaaaissBB

and expectant audieiice to a- loosely of the indivMfiel Iranian life. They are
reasoned lecture upon reciprocity and insisting that a man is of more value
-the naval question, in the course of than a machine. With this insistence is
which he not only threshed much very going on a light tor sanitary reform in
old straw but absolutely faded to break tenement house and factory, in the secur-
any hew ground. Moreover, his utter- ing of suitable social and recreative
ances upon these two topics consisted in centres for the people, and a fight for
the main of repetitions of Conservative character building and moral training
fallacies which had been exposed again that is certainly leading us forward-to
and-again during the last four years. As a newer day. It lean age of expectation

,, , .. it was known that there was grave dis- looking forward to a coming glory; rath-
he c anges were the result of dellber- satisfaction in local Conservative ranks er than- one grown old ahd bent under

ate intention This is especIaUy true in ^ the meettag of Thursday evening, the torrep oflecay. ' ’
e H,g lands of Scotland where thou- and as it was anticipated that Mr. If the church has failed it is not due

sands o peasanta were driven from there Hazen on that occasion would do some- to the fact that her material made any ehase
native land to make room for grouse, thjng definite to still the tempest, tt other result Impossible, but because she articles oi U,e which it would, piire
deer and sNep. Their extermination has may readily be seen that the principal has lost belief In her essential principles. dM*-yeara ago. - »; - '
been earned on systematically and re- result of this Conservative “reunion” She has dreamed of power an) numbers, The Liberal party in Canada has ta
lentlessly. l;ad been merely to sharpen the existmg forgetting that a small community dedi- tariff matters'a most inviting oppor- gettkment R would profit-nothing to 0e-

Manta a land animal, and driving him anxiety and unpleasantness. rated to high purposes is far more valu- tumty lead the walr to PubUc .service- Pord ... the J„lent
from the land has been the potent cause -With respeft to the tariff Mr. Hazen able to a nation than a great organisa- We may assume that a Dominion Lib- nounce Ford for the violent, policy
of innumerable moral ills. The growing fell readily into the familiar Conserva- tion without a spirit If she has ceased cral Convention will be called before which he long advocated. It Is to an-
Hde of social immorality, licentiousness live error of regarding any reduction of to be a churcRof the poor, as the Bishop manf montha’ and> in that event* ltmar other aspect of hi, career that one Would
among the wealthy, laxity among the the Canadian tariff as a positive injury „f Oxford has Mated” it is the woèst ^ tbat th= Liberal lcade" will now. as „nkhed at tht «t, fZ mm
poor, was made inevitable by the eroded- to the people Of this country. Thus, he crime of which she could be guilty. The advocete’ flr8t and topmost, a stiff in- . aston shed 1
ing in rotting tenements, where privacy falsely assumed that Under the Demo- chureh has always been L” when F tbe British Preference, and, to- Fard Carae to tha Ln'ted State9 wlth “on in Kingsto^OnU^^
is impossible, and where children are cratic tariff we will receive all of the it was poorest It was when Francis of Bether with that a considerable modift- hl« Parents in 184a- afld served an aP"
compelled to grow up amid ribaldry benefits which would have arisen from Assisi sacrificed his wealth and took cation of the existing tariff affecting the prenticeship in the printing office of
and drunkenness. This crowding made the reciprocity agreement, whereas the upon himself the 'form of a servant, that uccessltiee of U,e' WUUam Lloyd Garrison- At toe be-
life a desperate scramble for existence fact is that while our producing and he became a leader of men. It was with F ' *** '   ginning of the Civil War his elder
for the poor, and for the rich an ignoble exporting classes, particularly in natural the body of a beggar and the soul of a JKfnICS OF EMPIRjfc brother joined the navy and sank with
struggle to grow more rich without products, wttl gala, a wider market un- poet that he found the way to perfec- In a striking way the confusion and th**c“mber'and- His yo™ger brotber
labor. Intemperance, under-feeding, bad der the new American tariff our import- tion. It is difficult to reach It In any weakness that have fallen upon toe L^ Nnrt^^rr^v^rLnRstinTlfto
housing and all other evils that have ers -and consumers will still suffer the other way In toe Northern army, re-enlisting after-
toeir issue and their penalty In disease disabilities which reciprocity would have If the chureh is to «-acquire moral UnUmUt party in Gr**‘ Brltain’ at a wards in the navy and fighting to the 
and economic evil, have as one of their m some measure removed. Moftover, power in the nations tt must be true to tlme wheti they Were shouting most ovef end. Then Ford’s father, a man above
main causes the fact that the masses during the reciprocity: campaign, Mr. itself. The militarism of modem nations Imperial advance and concentration of IW» joined the Union colors. Ford and
are "always dependent upon those who Hazen was one of tbe men who preached is entirely alien to the Christian con- authority, fulfil the prophecy of that one other brother remained at home do"
own the soli. This fact is recognized by tire doctrine that to permit the free en- ceptlon of the worid and of life. Chris- acute historian, Lord Acton who after “* thelF W°rk- 0ne day a neighbor
Uoyd George when he says: tr>nce of our natural products into the ttanity came to uproot it, and the early . . , . ’ ’ pointed at them as they, passed along

“But social reform, to be thorough United States would spell ruin for this church came near to achieving that end. 9aylDF that the rule of one race or nation to their daily employment, and said
and effective, must move on an extend- country. Now he accepts the opportu- If Christianity were a national religion over anotber inevitably had because it Jestingly: “See them fellows: Their
ed front. /We are moving on. We have “iV to exPort more largely to the Unit- serving a tribal divinity tt might be able Permits the liberty of neither, and to Its Uttie brother and their old father Is gone
already attacked the poverty of the aged cd statea not. Only as a benefit but as to afford to twist the words, “Blessed inception and fruitage spells bondage, to the front, but they wont go.” Next
worker. That position has been stormed, evidence of Conservative wisdom! are the peacemakers” into a plea for con- continues: “The danger is not that a day Ford and his brother were on their
and one million old people have been With respect to the naval issue Mr. sc rip tion ; but if ji is a universal relig- particular class is unfit to govern, for way toward the Northern army, and
freed from the bondage of anxiety in Haieen was no More happy. In explain- km, and if its faith in the Father of every class is unfit to govern; but the afterwards they were in foe thick of the
olfi age. •"* iB* bie ofHen in declining the Carameli mankind is at thq core of its belief, it law of liberty tends to abolish the reign fighting. They saw war at its best and

“We have started our movement Lalrd tmder “Fsr that firm had selected must recognize that the burden of mill- of race over race, of faith oyer faith, of at its worst. They fought at Antietam. 
against sweating. Intemperance is being 9t- John as the pjace In all Canada best tarism stands between the people and a class over class.” Ford was a keen observer and a fine
attacked. We are n<JW about to march fitted for the establishment of a great civilized existence! It is one thing to The failure of the Unionist party is writer. Long after the Civil War he had
against the central position where land sllipyard and foT the construction of sCek prosperity under the gospel accord- complete—quite too complete for. the this to say of war in general:
monopoly is entrenched. The struggle yessels ot war, the Minister of Marine ing to Jesus; but ,quite another thing to good hf a country governed .under the 
will be,à fierce one, but with your-help r' peatecl the old and exploded argu- 8eek it undèr toe gospel according to party system. The party is apparently
we will win, and then toe road will be ment tbat the ve8aels which this great Rpberts. Militarism U toe natural going back to the old Tory distrust of
free ’to a Britain where a man VhQ. is firlp was prei,ared to build would have fœ of the C^n^h^éÿen as the labor con- the people, and to the attempt to trans-
willing to give honest labor of brain and h*00®* obsolete before they ware gress feeig that it is the nqtqral foe of form a free British democracy into a 
hands:: may feel assured that whatever '8Uncbed' thus ignored the out- labor. With its decay and disappearance state militarised and regularised on Ger- 

j vicissitudes may befall him he will not standing fact-that the plans for those will cornea, new era. V - wn models. Lord Roberts is jireachlng
; be foresaken, nor will his seed he forced Pr^ared by ^ Britieh THE WOOO TAKES. ’ conscription in season and out of sta
te beg for bread." Admiralty whose authority he so fee- ™E FOOD TAXES. s son, and to the end that conscription

If the problem Is faced seriously the qUenUy ,xaIts’ and that thc British gov- Ror the benefit of the average Cana- may be brought about an implacable 
coming fight will certainly prove to be e™raent subsequently built cruisers of J dian clttaen, the government should re- war has been waged upon the Terri tor- 
no mimic warfare. Lloyd George is not th* ,ame dass toT its own uae’ thus mo'-e the duty fqgnall food products, ials. “We require,” says Loid Roberts, 
going to encounter a dummy, but faces 8werin8 comPleW his argument as to It is noteworthy that Since President “an army strong enough to make our 
a fight where blow, will be rained; but ;'h8ole™ f - Haaen must do Gourlay of the«anadian Mann/acturers' power felt in Europe.” His.eonc^ 
it is a fight, too, where victory will nlti- He Uad m 1118 hand 11,6 bmdlnK Association maK protectionist speech is that of a people held in readiness tor
mately toe won over those who* battle tepdelr"the lowest tender of all those at Halifax, H. Burnham, the Con- the oveyea service of an Empire that
for privilege The struggle may be pro- S"b ttfd~°f a "sponsible British servative M.-p. for West Peterboro, has stretches from the’eastern to the west- 
longed, but the issue is not in doubt firm; was prepapad to *St“, a a circular to his constituents, most ern World, and of a people drilled by

great industry here. He retumèd the of whom are farmer», asking them, in their masters Into the acceptance of the 
tender and sÿut the doqr upon that in- view of the countervailing duty imposed present social order. This Empire to be 
dustry. And lh so doing, he Joined Mr. on Canadian wheat by the-United States bound together by protection, by a re- 
Borden definitely in hi, nn-Canadlan as- tariff bill, if they desire the duty re- ««ration of the powers of aristocracy 

The Borden Club, some weeks ago— sumption that the people of this country moved by Canada, in order that wheat enforced through a stronger House of 
Mlfe certainly betrayed their interests on dune 19, to be exact-asked Hon. J.. are tgcapablfr pf jrif. may be frce.going.qr epmin* The mille jUords recruited from wealth and ex.
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“Toronto, Sept. 28—Sjr William Mac
kenzie, president of the Canadian North
ern Railway, returned to Toronto yes
terday after his annual inspection of the 
line through Western Canada. He an
nounced that the end of the year would 
see lonly a 60-mile break in the whole 
transcontinental system. This fifty 
miles is in British Columbia, -and there 
should bq no'' difficulty in finishing it 
early in the new year, and thus giving 
the Canadian Northern an unbroken line 
of steel from the Pacific coast to Que
bec, at which point they have 
tion with the AtlaKtid coast via tbe In
tercolonial Railway. Referring to the 
Toronto-Ottawa tine, he said he hoped 
to go to Ottawa next week ‘over uur 
own -line.’*

resentment. .The whole progress of Em
pire would be greatly jeopardized by 
the success Of Tory schemes in England 
or Canada.
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WAR.

The death of Patrick Ford, editor of 
the Irish World, brought to a close a 

As. the 'Irtish' question

dollar will not jSur- 
than" half of the common

connec-

stormy career, 
is now likely to reach a just and amiable

How is the Canadian Northern to
reach St. John; and when?
to...-'V J * . * , ___________
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" “The City papers reported that young 
ladies had been seen on dark streets in 
Hamilton smoking cigarettes,” said Rev. 
G. I. Campbell at Queen street Meth
odist church, last night. “But the papers 
need not go so far afield, for only on 
Saturday evening last two alleged ladies 
walked in one of the well-lighted streets 
in our own city smoking cigarettes and 
report has it that girts have been 
in our parks trying to acquire the 
habit. I appeal to the yo«ng men of 
Kingston to set our young ladies 
ter example themselves and to frown 
down the debasing habit.”

Unfortunately the young men of King
ston will scarcely he likely to respond 

to. this appeal. They are probably sup
plying the smoking material. Lovely 

is bound to have her fling, but

succeeded In reducing this to , forty in 
the election of 1911.

South Bruce is one of the constituen
cies created under the redistribution bill 
in 1908. In 1904 Mr. P. H. McKenzie, 
a Liberal, had a majority of 144, but in 
1908 and 1911 the riding went Conser
vative majorities of. Î98 and 108.

South Lanark has been Conservative 
since Confederation, and Hon. Mr. Hag- 
gart’s majorities were consistently large.
' East Middlesex is another Conserva
tive constituency. Mr. Peter El son, who 
represented it for a long time, had « 
majority of 249 in 1908, and of 661 in 
1911.

Since the Borden ministry took office 
on October 10, 1911, there have been 
twenty-three bjnc&ctions. Of these fif
teen were elections of ministers newly 
created, and none of them was opposed, 
except Hon. Mr. Coderre who had as an 
opponent a Liberal-N ationaltst candi
date. Of tiré remaining by-elections 
three were brofight about by the ap
pointment to office of the sitting mem
ber. Of the six ordinary by-elections 
four were in constituencies represented 
by Conservatives and two in constituen
cies represented by Liberals, and in all { 
cases the representation remained un
changed.

The Toronto Globe predicts the elec
tion of the Liberal candidate in South 
Bruce, Mr. R. E. Truax. It regards this 
election as one of much 'importance, and

__ It believes the verdict there will prove
to be a warning to the government in 
connection with its naval policy as well 
as its course in fiscal matters. The 
Globe says:

“The fanners of South Bruce have a 
chance of expressing their views on the 
question of free trade In farm products 
between Canada and the United States, 
as to which their late member, Mr.-Don-
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women really like tobacco, though many 
like- to play at smoking and “bring » 
Short."
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| ABE MARfiïn
“PeojSle think that battles arid being 

killed are what make war terrible, but 
"these things are as nothing In comparison 
with war’s real horrors. The being kept 
for weeks and weeks and months at a 
thpe in bare, wretched quarters, with 
nothing in your life really suited to body 
or mind, without books or cheerful com
panionship, with hard; dry food and 
charse, rancid, fat meat, and too little ef 
it at thatf with vermin and scurvy ifid 
damp and cold, until heart despair and 
pigsty gttfi are facts, and home and 
defcency a fading dream ; and then, on 
the march and after battle, to set the

ss
, marked ‘unknown,’ la jammed In 
them; to see the wounded hud

dled together, mangled and gory, in the 
mud and inti,», hoping, and hoping vain
ly, tor help; : to hear thet? terrible 
“pans and cries, mid to have to go on 
about your own business as If you saw 
and hearyl nothing—thèse, and worse,
are some of the things which teach a What’s become o’ th’ sweet 
man what war means, and the awful color girl that could step 
responsibility of him who promotes war, skirts? Did you ever know a gi>od ui“ 
find they set me thinking, and they’v* that wuz * good politician?
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